History:

The contemporary craft cocktail movement has its roots in
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Bar cockthe pre-prohibition
era of
bartending.
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and enhance the raw liquors from which they were created.
any combination of diverse elements,
Bombay Sapphire Gin or Absolut Vodka with a hint of olive juice
Today, craft cocktailing has reached another level. Innovaesp one considered potent
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the individual drink recipe.
Work with our mixologists to create a
Pearl Diver
craft cocktail menu that is unique to
Fresh taste, experienced
staff:
Malibu Rum and a splash of pineapple juice
your event. Begin with one of our liAll ingredients for your specialty menu will be prepared
Whaler
fresh & made to order by ourBlue
team
of specialty bartenders quor-based packages and our team will
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cocktail bar experience! Midnight Martini

craft :

cock tail:

Package Options:

Absolut Vodka, Chambord and a splash of sour soda

From the Oak BarrelChocolate Martini

Bathtub Gin

Absolut Vodka, Godiva Chocolate Liqueur and a swirl of Kahlua

A long time favorite from
From its home-crafting roots in
saloons to speakeasys, bourbon
the prohibition era to modern
Melon Bomb
continues to
offerVodka,
versatile
distillery,
Absolut
Midori andday
a splash
of orangethis
juicespirit offers a
solutions to modern mixology.
wide range of flavor profiles.
Sour Apple

Bartender’s Choice

Browse our mixologist’s
favorite selection of classic
cocktails featuring liquors
that span the globe.

Absolut Vodka, Apple Pucker and a splash of soda water

Select one of the above martinis at 10.00 per person to be billed on consignment
A 100.00 handling fee will apply
Package includes garnishments, glass stemware up to 300 guests and bartender labor
Prices are subject to Coordination Fee and sales tax
Add an elegant Column Ice Carving holding up to four bottles of premium liquor for an
additional charge
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